Hills & Seascape
Discovery Drive - Route 52

1.

Leave from the Fleurieu Coast Visitor Centre, home of
the highly regarded Yankalilla Historical Museum.
2. Drive 0.4km east and the famous Anglican Church is on
your right. Continue east 0.7km and turn right at the
intersection onto the Inman Valley Road. Mary McKillop’s
Cottage is a further 0.4km on your right. In 6km, turn
right at Torrens Vale Road.
3. The Torrens Vale lookout, with rolling farmland views, is
on the left. Further on, turn right on to Parawa Road.
4. At Parawa, turn right onto Range Road.
5. Hay Flat Road (unsealed) is on your right and is home to
Ingalalla Falls which is a great picnic spot.
6. Back to the main route. Turn left at Tapanappa Road
(unsealed). If preferred, stay on the main route and turn
left a Delamere and travel to Cape Jervis.
7. From Tapanappa Road you can enter Deep Creek
Conservation Park at the Tapanappa Lookout and
Campgrounds. Turn left at the campground sign.
8. Back on the main route and it’s a stone’s throw to
memorable Raywood Nursery.
9. Further on is a walk that will take you through a fantastic
stringybark forest.
10. Following on, look for the views of Kangaroo Island.
Don’t miss the turn-oﬀ to Talisker Conservation Park.
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This spectacular scenic route is 85km in length and
includes 22km of unsealed roads, which allows you to
discover some of the districts natural wonders. The
route is marked with a thick red line on the map below.

11. Turn left at Main South Road and then right on Sappers
Road. Here you will enjoy a fabulous scenic view. Further
on you can stand beneath the giant turbines at the
Starfish Hill Wind Farm.
12. Continue on Main South Road, turn at the Fishery Beach
turn-oﬀ. Explore and enjoy this great leisure spot.
13. Cape Jervis is home to the Kangaroo Island ferry
terminal. It is also the southern trailhead of the famous
1,200km Heysen Trail (Australia’s longest walking trail).
14. Look out for the sign to Morgans Beach, perfect for
swimming, fishing, a quiet walk or rest.
15. Back on the main route towards Normanville. A visit to
Rapid Bay, first landing site of Colonel William Light, is
worthwhile.
16. Continue on to Second Valley. Stop for a meal or enjoy
coﬀee and the gallery at Leonards Mill. Travel on to the
lovely family beach and do the easy cliﬀ walk from the
jetty.
17. Following on, don’t miss New Terry Resort & Golf Course
and the Marina St Vincent.
18. Main South Road leads to the lovely Lady Bay area. The
Links Golf Course & Resort oﬀers beautiful sunsets from
the restaurant and bar.
19. At Normanville, visit the beach or grab a bite to eat
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